
Healing Environments

Purpose:
Compassion is an essential part of healthcare to be extended to patients, teammates and even to 
one’s self. At Atrium Health we believe compassion is foundational to creating powerful, positive 
experiences for everyone we encounter. To help you deliver compassion, an expectation of all Atrium 
Health teammates, we have created this list of 50 Compassion Moments/Exercises. Share them with 
patients, other teammates and yourself.

50 Compassion Moments/Exercises
1. Aromatherapy (Lavender on a cotton ball to be passed around)
2. Breath Work (take deep breaths to the count of three and exhale to the count of three 5x)
3. Breath Prayer (attach the words of favorite song, hymn, verse, quote) to the breath exercise
4. Mindfulness Exercise (attend to senses from head to toe)
5. Acupressure (demonstrate the pressure point on the hand to relieve stress)
6. Yoga (assume a position for 15 seconds to relieve stress)
7. Massage (demonstrate how to give self a massage on the shoulders)
8. Guided Imagery (5 minute walk within the mind)
9. Meditation (be still and silent with focus on an object or sound)
10. Music (identify favorite song0
11. Therapeutic Music (invite a harpist, singer, etc. to provide music)
12. Art (paint an image of favorite place in one’s mind)
13. Therapeutic Art (have team members cut up portions of a picture and then put them together)
14. Share favorite inspirational quotes and post them in Break Room
15. Identify favorite movies and what each inspired in teammates
16. In dyads take 2 mins each and share a story of compassion witnessed, experienced, or provided
17. Name ongoing critical self-talk and change the language
18. Share benefits of journaling and encourage teammates to try it
19. Challenge each teammate to do one random act of kindness each day for a week
20. Send compassionate thoughts to someone
21. Practice forgiveness of self and anothe
22. Find and read an inspiring book
23. Name your favorite food and make a point to eat it this week
24. Pet an animal
25. Play a game (cards, board, etc.)
26. Take a walk and notice nature
27. Identify favorite prayer (Lord’s Prayer, Serenity Prayer, etc.)
28. Write a compassionate letter to self
29. Write down the names of those who bring warmth and acceptance to you
30. Develop a weekly mantra and seek to live it



31. Take time to learn something new about each teammate
32. Do something to help fulfill long term goal
33. Do something enjoyable (what brings joy into life?)
34. Make a list of the kindnesses offered to you today
35. Notice the tone(s) of your voice when engaging others
36. Make eye contact with others
37. Observe facial expressions and nonverbal messages given off
38. Count the respectful words used in an interaction
39. Notice when teammates speak up for patient safety and reward them
40. Seek out a teammate who is diverse from you and learn from them
41. Hand massage with essential oils
42. Journaling
43. Subscribe to the CHS Weekly Email Prayer
44. Participate in A Sharing Circle
45. Write a thank you note
46. Walk a labyrinth
47. Sit in a Healing Garden
48. Make a point to greet others when they cross your path
49. Convert break room into a healing space
50. One of the best ways to love self is to forgive another
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